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BABCOCK GIVES

UP RIO GRANDE

Will Retire as Assistant General
Traffic Manager

PLANS OF RETRENCHMENT

SESIGOTATIOK WAS SXBTT TO 3ER
HUGHES SOME TTJTR AG-

Oi H BABCOCK assistant general
traffic manager of the Rio OouMle
Western railroad retires front

the office at the end of this month The
change is one of the most important
on that road since the headquarters
were moved to Denver and will cause
some surprise in railroad circles Al
though Mr Babcocks resignation has
been in the hands of General TnUBc
Manager A S Hughes for some time
the matter wee not made public until
yesterday upon the return of Mr Bab
cock from Denver where he has been
for about a week Mr Babcock when
seen upon his return saM

I shall retire from office at the end
bf this month My resignation was
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fepnt to Mr Hughes last July with
Instructions to be accepted at his pleas-
ure Ever since the transfer of the
headquarters of the Western from this
city to Denver there has been an ele
nint of uncertainty regarding the re-

maining offices here and I deter
trined to step out if it were the wish
OT the company to make a further
change at this point Following my
first communication a few days later
I sent another to Mr Hughes calling
tis attention to the matter and he re-
plied that he would hold my resigna-
tion for the present

Plans of Retrenchment
Matters drifted along until the ap-

JF iutment of A C Bird as traffic di-

v is here several weeks ago the matter
v s thoroughly discussed with plans-
o reorganization that Mr Bird had

He reviewed plans of retrench-
ment which he had under considera-
te 11 and called attention to the numer
cus and scattered agencies which were
biousht under his direction At that
time he offered to create another oMen
L I would takeMt

The position was one I did not care
to assume but Mr Bird wanted

consider the matter before givins
a decided answer A week ago I

T fiit to Denver in response to a corn
nun i cation from Mr Hughes I did

rt care to take the place created for
and urged Mr Hughes to accept

my resignation which was done to
t kr effect on July 1 The office J uow
h i I was created for me In IDS and
v il be abolished with me Contrary-
t the general belief my authority ex
tiIwi overboth Rio Grande systems
fc Vy Derrah assistant general freight
s nt and L A Benton who has
barge of the passenger department

T retain the positions they now hold
bui will report to Denver

Long ia Railroad Servieet-

1 phen H Babcock who was born
1 Niles Mich In 1848 entered the
T iUvay service in the east and grad
uiiiy worked his way to the front He
vs with the Northern Pacific for f-

ctinf iud came from that road to the
I Grande He was contract agent
1 the road for a time and was made
T of way agent when the Sanpete
e i S vler branches were being built
I In the for
ri Grande Western Construction com
piiv when the Tintic branch was con-

structed serving from August 1890
1S2 From 1882 to 1895 he

v s general freight agent
When he was promoted to his

position he received the highest
F v rv of any representative of the road
In Utah Mr Babcock has not fully
ti iJod m m hi arrangements for the
future He will spend the summer on
th Pacific coast with his wife and

v i leave for there in a few days but
J expects to retire permanently from
ri road life He has mining and other
Interests hre to which he expects to
rl vote the most of his time Since

k charge of the traffic department
In the Rio Grande the business has

alily increased and he retires dur
5 the banner year of the road the

tidiness this year being the largest
1 the history of Western

HAVE RIGHT TO CHOOSE
London June Explaining the recent-

IP aetat in the island of Malta Colon-
el Secretary hantberlain la the house

commons today said the government
is ittermlned to give the Maltese the

to choose whether their children
i uld be taught Italian or Eagttsh

Manila June M The Pacific ca
4 hie from Guam to Midway Island f-

able hlp Anglda left Midway for
+ Honolulu today to complete the

connection Storms delayed the
4 inndlng of the cable at Midway +
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ANGRY PEOPLE

Delaware Court Blamed For the
Wilmington Tragedy

APPROVES LYNCHING

SBXQIf PRSACHBD PRIOR TO

Del June 2S Th
natural and interesting question
to whether the authorities will

take action looking toward the arrest
and punishment of those who were
prominent in the lynching of George
White early today That maay of them
are known cannot be doubted for they
were seen by the thousands who wit-
nessed the aJIMr It is also known
that the men were invited to partici-
pate and given notice of when and
where to assemble

Public Opinion Approves
It is a fact that public sentiment so

generally approves the lynching that

WOULD NOT WAIT-
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it would be hard to secure the convic
tion of a lyncher even if arrests are
made which is doubtful

During the day thousands of persons
went in the dclzzMng rain to the scene
of the lynching many of them intent
upon securing ghastly relics In this
however they met with little success-
as the burning had been so effectual as
to destroy every vestige of the vic-
tims body The only remains were
pieces of his bones

Delay Explained
Judge Grubb of the county court to

day made a public statement in which
he deplores the lynching of White and
Its consequent reflection upon the good
name of Delaware Judge Grubb also
explained the action of the court in
refusing to call a special session of the
grand jury for the indictment of Miss
Bishops murderer He says the trial
would have been attended by such
public clamor and prejudice that a fair
trial would have been impossible sod
the court would have been compelled-
to grant the motion of the prisonerS
counsel for a change of venue

Wilmington Pastor Blames Judges
For the Laws Delay

Wilmington Del June Rob-
ert A E Blwood pastor of the Olivet
Presbyterian church preached a sen
satlonal sermon on the probable lynch-
ing of White last evening He took his
text from Corinthians v 13 There-
fore let us put away from among our-
selves that wicked person In re-
ferring to a speedy trial for the negro
Rev Elwood said-

I call your especial attention to that
part of the text found in the constitu-
tion in which it says In all criminal
prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the
right to a speedy and public trial

Result of Delay
the day of this terrible crime

officers arrested a man to be
guilty He was taken before a magis-
trate and held without bail Tonight
be Is In jail with armed guards parad-
ing about for his protection waiting
until the middle of September Is that
speedy Is It even constitutional

Oh honorable judges call the court
establish a precedent and the girls of
this state the wives of the homes and
Use mothers of our reside and our

sisters will not be sorry and nei-
ther will you

Judges to Blame
And honorable judges he con-

tinued If you do not hear and heed
these apoeals and that prisoner should
be taken out and lynched then let me
say to you with a full realization of
the responsibility of my words even as
Nathan said to King David of old after
his soldiers had killed Uriah Thou art
the man so I would say to you The
responsibility for lynching would be
yours for the execution of the
law

Lynch Law Justified
Should the murderer of Miss Bishop-

be lynched Tea but only under one
condition and that Is this If his trial
should be delayed until September and
then though he be proven guilty
thr xh some technicality of the law or
any undue mOueoce upon either judges-
or jury he be not given capital pun
ishment then the citlsens of the tate
should arise In their might and exe-
cute and thus uphold the
majesty of the law

KOOJEBTED TOO LATE

Governor Was Asked to Sand Troops-
to Wilmington

Dover DeL June a Governor Hunn
appeared distressed today over
the lynching of the negro White When
pressed for a statement he said

Ttwsr is nothing to say now Let
the people become calm once more and
reflect what has been done In a
great frenzy of excitement I shall con-
fer with the attorney geiVral to see what
course we can take

It was learned today that the gover
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nor received a telegram at 113 last night
from J Newlin
the trustees of the New Castle work-
house and David J Reinhardt director-
of the city of Wilmington It read as
follows

Call out at once to protect
workhouse property Already
mob of 2MO

It was then too late for the governor-
to take such action as the troops could
not have reached the scene in time to
prevent the lynching

RESIGNATION RUMOR

New York June 28 The Even
ing Post says It was reported in

+ Wall street this afternoon that
the resignation of Charles M
Schwab as president of the United
States Steel corporation would
probably be announced tomorrow

before the end of the
The story was credited in some

4 quarters where excellent informa
obtained but f

the rumor could not be confirmed f
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Young Couple Quarreled in Salt Lake But Met in Chicago

a Minister and Were United in

Marriage

AllS WEll THAT ENDS WELL

Sum-

moned

June S8 The Record
today says MJss Cecil

daughter of State Senator-
A B Lewis of Utah was married to
Frank P Blair of Tiffin 0 hvst night
in Jier rooms at the Annex
Rev S P Bembrook chaplain of Chi-
cago hotels performed the ceremony
Miss Lewis home Is in Sal
where the wedding was to Have takep
place several weeks ago

however compelledfts post-
ponement The young couple were
classmates at Ohio Wesie an college

CHICAGO

Circum-
stances
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Detective William Murphy Killed by a Negro Desperado at Peoria
Ills Sheriff Doing His Best to Protect

the Murderer

WilD MOB SURROUNDS JATh
2 t

i f

I

>

EORIA DL June 23 Detective
I William Murphy was killed by

Billy McRay a negro desperado
whom the officer was attempting to ar
rest at Water and Eaton streets about
10 oclock tonight Murphy armed with
a warrant for McRay on a charge of
burglary approached the negro and in
formed him that he was under arrest
McRay instantly drew a revolver and
shot the officer in the breast He then
attempted to make his escape but was
caught by Detective Chadwick Murphy
was taken to the hospital where he

MORE FIENDISH WORK

Two Women Assaulted and Left

For Dead a Few Miles From

East St Louis-

St Louis June 23 Two women one
white and the other colored were as-
saulted and left for about three
and a half miles east of fast St Louis
this afternoon a Is out look-
ing for a negro described by one of His
victims If he should be captured it fe
believed there will be a lynching for
the crime has caused great
and Indignation among farmers of

American bottoms where It occurred
One of the victims Mrs Annie Green

a colored woman aged 25 was clubbed
about the head her fractured and
left arm broken Just before relapsing
into unconsciousness she told of the as
siut and described a light yellow
aged about 2E years a her assailant She
was evidently the first victim of the
fiend who later proceeded to home of
John Burno a farmer
between East St Louis and Belleville
and committed the second crime

About 3 oclock this afternoon a broth-
er of Miss Flora Bruno 17 returned
horn and found big sister lying on her
bed unconscious Her skull was

both arms were broken and he
was suffering from other injuries The
young woman had been working at home
alone during the afternoon She was her
fathers housekeeper

Young Bruno spread the alarm and
then the other assault became known-
A posse was rapidly summoned and the
country thereabouts Is being searched for
the man

The posse of farmers reinforced by
the chief of police of last St Louis
and members of his force and the sher-
iff of St Clair county with a number
of deputies have surrounded a man on

the Mississippi flood It is not known
who the man is

Florence Bruno was taken to St
Marys hospital in East St Louis She
was still unconscious at a
tonight and though the physicians have
done everything possible her they
express no hope for the gifts recovery
Annie Green who Is at the Henrietta
hospital in East St Louis Is in a

condition but there is a chance
for her recovery

WASHINGTON GRAND
JURY HAS MORE WORK

Washington June 23 Having re-

turned Indictments against the parties
concerned in the transactions of the
Groff brothers involving street letter
box fasteners the grand jury has be-
gun the investigation of other contracts
with service It
is said the postofnce department
through its inspectors who have been
working on the case for some time
has made some discoveries which made
i important that the grand jury take
the matter UP The contracts referred-
to pertain to the use of aluminum
paint on street letter boxes throughout-
the country
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died twenty minuts after thetime he
received the wound

Hurried to Jail
McRay was hurried to the city jail

and In less than an hour a mob num-
bering at least LdM men and boys had
assembled and made a demand pn the
chief for the prisoner The
chief refused to surrender the

In the hope of attracting ttte-
j attention of the mob the fire depart
ment was called out and made a run
past the jail The ruse partially suc-
ceeded a large number of the crowd
following the fire department In the

HEATH ENTERS DENIAL

Says He Is Not Disposing of His
Property

Cincinnati June 23 S Heath
telegraphs the TimesStar from Salt Laktas follows

There have recently been brut-
al malicious vicious and wholly untrue
statements published against me but
none of them have been so tow
and entirely false as the one that I had
transferred my property at Muncie to
brother or any one I have neither made
nor contemplate any transfer of any
property to ane one Some I
transferred a small block of stock Ip
the Cincinnati CommercialTribune to
newhew and I presume that Is the trans-
action which is now made the subject of
another attack upon me by the rcllow

Signed PERRY S HEATH

NO COTTON PLANTATION

Inquiries From New York Regarding
a Mythical Estate

After Mr Heath received from thenewspaper the telegram which
elicited Ute above reply receIved one
from New York World that was both-
provoking and humorous H was asked

was true as published that he had-
transferred property to the value of 68-
WO or more to his nephew and a
ton plantation of 3000 acres in Nicaragua
to Ms father Mr Heaths reply was as
follows

Salt Lake City Utah June 23 lila
To the Editor New York World 5Jew

York
There is not the slightest foundation for

the statement that I have transferredproperty at Muncie or elsewhere to niy-
nephew or anyone My father died last
October and I never owned property-
in Nicaragua I have neither transferred
nor contemplated transferring any prop
erty and newspapers have pub-
lished such statements and some other
statments will answer for then in oourt
About two or three years ago I trans-
ferred for purposes of a small
block of stock in the Cincinnati
ciai Tribune to my nephew and I

that transaction is taken as another
provocation or excuse to assail me

PERRY S HEATH

I DETERMINED TO DIE

i Novel Suicide of a Silk Salesman
Prom Brooklyn Bridge

New York June 28 Archibald Mor
rison a silk salesman committed sui-
cide today in a novel way from the
Brooklyn bridge He climbed the plat
form railing south of the Brooklyn
tower jumped on top of a train bound
for Brooklyn fell off the last car truck
the third rail was hung across the
track fell through the ties and landed-
on Frontstreet more than IflQ feet be
low a mangled corpse

Morrison was not seen by any one
before he landed on top of the car A
passenger on the rear platform of the
last car of the train saw him jump and
yelled As Morrison jumped part of
the car ran under a bar crossing the
trestle work and he was hit by it It
swept him off the car landing
th third rail He was ac
before he fell to the street
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Delaware O They left last night for
Tiffin 0 tht bridegroom fe
cashier of the Citizens National bank

Senator A B Lewis received a tele
gram yesterday morning apprising him
of his daughters marriage The y ng
people were to have been married in
alt Lake June JUT but the wedding

ws postponed affil Miss Lewis was to
take a Buropeaatfip studying music
during her years Absence The two met
in Chicago Senator Lewis

apprised the other day that they
had concluded sot to wait

meantime the chief had all the
electric lights in the city to be turned-
ou a d in Die darkness MoRay was
hurrfeoly the county jail pa
a short time Qie mob discovered that-
it had been cutwitted and formed in
front of the county jail Tie entire
police force of the city was called out
In order to guard the jail

At this timeai30 p m the jail Is
surrounded and there are rumors from
the lower end of the city where the
dead officer resided that another mob is
gathering with the intention of lynch

r ing the negro The situation is critical
before 1 oclock this

mob surrounding the county jail
began to disperse awed by the deter
mined attitude of Sheriff Potter who
stationed a dozen deputies and police-
in front of the jail armed with revolv-
ers and rifles They were instructed
to fire upon the mob should any at
tempt to enter the jail be made In-
side the building twenty police were
stationed While at the present time
the mob still clamors for the negro It is
evident that they lack a leader and the
authorities are confident that they will
be able to prevent a lynching

TRIAL WILL PROCEED

Former Assistant Commissioner-
of Immigration McSweeney-

Did Not Explain

Washington June case of Ed
ward F McSweeney former assistant
commissioner of immigration at New
York was before the president to
day By the presidents direction on
Mr request United States
Attorney Burnett of the southern dis

of New York heard McSweeneys ex-
planation of the charges against him of
abstracting public records and documents

States immigration station-
at Ellis island

General Burnett holds that McSwee
action comes within the laws which

punish the embezzlement or unlawful
withdrawing of official records and docu
ments that the accused was given the
fullest to explain and that
his explanations were not satisfactory
and did not meet the charges which are
fully sustained by the facts brought out
during the hearing

After a conference between the presi
dent and the attorney and upon
the tatters recommendation it has been
decided that the prosecution proceed

WYOMING HORSE FOR

MRS ROOSEVELTS USE

Special to The Herald
Washington D C June 2S Wyom-

ing the beautiful horse given to the
president by the people of Douglas
Vyo has been promised to Mrs
Roosevelt if the animal Droves to be
safe and gentle

The cowboys who arranged the pre-
sentation suggested that the animal
was well suited to Mrs Roosevelt as
he was strong and spirited but un-
usually Intelligent and easily handled
arid the president wants to carry out
their implied request Wyoming is at
the White House stables still In the
hands of his trainer John G Wright
who brought the horse from the west
ten days ago and has since been get-
ting him accustomed to the sight of
automobiles and other things he never
saw on the plains Wyoming will be
soul to Oyster Bay for Mrs Roose
velts use during the summer

RIO GRANDE RIVER
OUT OF ITS BANKS

EI Paso Texas June 28 The Rio
Grande river at Berino N M is six
miles wide Santa Ffr trains are com-
ing In over the Southern Pacific tracks
I is reported here that the channel has
changed twice in a distance of thirty
miles above El Paso The current
crosses the Santa Fe track twice in
less then a mile of territory All the
Mexican settlements near Sierra Blau
iav Tex have been swept away Berino
and other towns in New Mexico have
not been beard from for several days
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HIS GOOD NAME

BESMIRCHED

Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral in Trouble

DEMANDS AN INVESTIGATION-

WHO iET THE CONTRACT FOR
CARBON PAPER

Mich June 23 Third As-

sistant Postmaster General
x

C Madden who is visiting In
this city today sent a letter to

General Payee denying that he
let a contract for carbon paper for the
registry division of the postoffice

permitting competition and
the postmaster general to Immediately
investigate the story and its source
The letter is as follows

Maddens Deft
Henry C Payne Postmaster Gen

eral Washington This mornings Free
Press of this city tells Its readers in
ar article with scare head lines that
Third Assistant Postmaster General
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COUNCILMEN TO

PROSECUTED

Warrants to Be Issued For Cott
rell and Fernstrom

CRIMINAL LIBEL IS CHARGED

I

COMPLAINT IS SWORN TO 2
CITY ATTORNEY NYE

COTTRKUi JR presi
of the city council end If 13

councilman from the
Third ward will be amotod today en
warrants caused to be tataed by QJty
Attorney George Nye charging thorn
with criminal libel He asserts that
they made the statement in a

report that his office was being in-
vestigated by the grand jury

The complaint was signed by Judge
Chris Diehl of the city court about S
oclock yesterday afternoon The war-
rants will be served by either Sheriff
C Frank Emery or one of his deputies
Immediately upon arrest the two cotm-
cilmen will be taken before Judge Diehl
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tee

CHARLES GOTTRELIi JRV PRESIDENT OF THECITY COUNCIL

Madden is to be investigated It Is
alleged that I drew the specifications
of a contract for supplying the depart-
ment with carbon paper and that they
were so framed as to allow of no

The article makes Mr Wynn
say that he merely approved as a rou
tine matter It gives the impression
that the contract is one over which
the third assistant postmaster general
has control and there is a broad infer
ence that you consider the transaction
corrupt

Absolutely False
The whole statement in so far as it

attempts to involve me is absolutely
false I had nothing to do with the
details of the contract I drew no
specifications I did not initiate I did j

not sign in fact I never saw the
if there is one My sole interest

and connection with the subject is lim-
ited to an expression of approval of the
particular carbon paper in question be
cause it is laborsaving and in ptlwr
ways a great Improvement over the
old style manifolding process and much
better serves the needs of the postal
service and this approval was not
given until after an investigation and
recommendation to me by my super
intendent of registry system and a
recommendation by the superintendent
of division of postoffice supplies of the
first assistants office

Inspired by Malice
The contract If there be one was

both drawn and let by the office of the

with it I had absolutely nothing to do j

except as before stated If these
were given the Free j

Press correspondent by the office of the
first or the fourth assistant postmaster
general they misrepresent the facts an1
the publication thereof especially in
my home city is calculated to put j

me in a hard position in the city in
which I have lived for upwards df forty
years and where I have earned what
reputation I have It is malicious
cruel and without the slightest Justi-
fication

Asks Investigatio-
nI know you too well to believe that

you will sanction this attempt to in
volve and besmirch me unjustly and-
I not only as man to man
but as a consideration due to my offics
to institute an investigation and do
what you can to ascertain whether
these absolutely false and damaging
statements were actually given out at
the postoffice department and by
whom or whether they are purely the
Invention of the writer I ask that the
publication of the facts be not tardy

E C MADDEN
Third Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral

SHOT HIS BROTHER

AND DISAPPEARED

Milwaukee Wls June

Racine Wis says
Great alarm Is felt among

4 members of the Case family be-
cause of the disappearance of Roy
Case aged 13 son of the late
Jackson I Case They fea that
the boy has committed suicme by
jumping into the lake or other

4 wise He had quarreled with his
brother Jerome and pulled a re
volVer shooting him through the
leg Not knowing bow serious the
shot was he ran awRy H was
traced to the lake and has not
been found Searching parties
are out after him

LABOR TBOTJ3LE IN SPAIN
Barcelona June St The sttfke sit-

uation uere is growing more serious
Several thousand more laborers left
their work today many factories are
closed and vessels are unable to leave
the port on account of of fuel
The city is heavily patrolled by gen
darmes
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and either released upon their own
or required to give good atkft

sufficient bonds to appear at the P
limlnary examination the date si
which will probably at that time be ait

The charges preferred against Che
two councilmen by City Attorney
are the outgrowth of a resolution In-

troduced in the city council several
weeks ago by Councilman A J Davis
providing for an expert examination of
the books of all city officers The reso-
lution was referred to the finance Com-
mittee of which President Cottrell and
Councilman Fernstrom are members

Report of Committee
That committee at a meeting of the

city council a week ago last Monday
night reported adversely upon the reso-
lution on the grounds that the

would accomplish no good would
require years of work and cost the city
from I2SMO to 50000 It was the last
paragraph of the report of the commit
tee which contained the alleged
charges of which City Attorney Nye
complains It reads as follows

As there is no charge of any
or any irregularities in any of

the departments with one or two ex-
ceptions and as one of these the ceme-
tery department is being investigated-
by the committee for that deportment
and the other the attorneys depart
ment is under investigation by die
grand jury and inasmuch as the au-
ditors office has been keeping more or
less of a check upon the various de-
partments in the past and the auditor
has informed the council that he will
audit all department accounts sot al-
ready inspected as fast as time will per
rk we see no need of Incurring such
an enormous expense ff r no apparent
purpose

The report was signed by President
Cottrell and Councilmen Fernstrom aad
Robinson Councilman Spence the
chairman of the committee did not at-
tend that meeting of the council Coun-
cilman A J Davis the fifth momoer
of the committee refused to sign it
when it was submitted to him

Caused a Discussion
When the report was read In

council the reference to the graad jury
as regards its investigating the city at
torneys office created considerable die
cussion A number of the councilmen
stated that the grand jury was not to-
vestigating the city attorneys office and
neither had it done so up to that time

Councilman Fernstrom Insisted thwt
the grand jury had investigated the
office referred to adding that the news-
papers were his authority He was
then informed that he had possibly
gathered that impression from the
statement that an attache of City At-
torney Nyes office had appeared before
that body

After considerable discussion thfe
council decided to expunge from the re-
port the following clause

With one or two exception and as
one of these the cemetery department
is being investigated by the committee
for that department and the other the
attorneys department is under Inves-
tigation by the grand jury

After that had been done the report-
as changed was adopted

Nye Wanted a Retraction
Before the city council met last Mon

day evening City Attorney Nye held a
conference with President Cottrell and
Councilmen Fernstrom and Robinson-
In regard to the report of the finance
committee He asked them it is said
to sign a report or statement as mem-
bers of the committee correcting the
statements they had made in their com-
mittee report relative to the grand jury
investigating his office He argued that
such a retraction or correction was due
him in face of the fact that the state
ments were absolutely untrue and that
the council by expunging them from
the report had so admitted-

It is stated upon excellent authority
that Councilman Robinson readily
agreed to do it He said he signed the
report while laboring under the ira

re-
cognizance
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